Choice HT Series trailers are well equipped with many standard features you would expect to find on a higher priced, manufactured brand.

All-beam main frame construction, radial tires, and LED lights are just a few of the standard features you will find a Choice Trailer.

Quality materials and components, combined with advanced design and fabrication techniques; all at a price your budget can handle.

With operating cost on the rise, choosing to invest your money wisely is a must...

Your Choice is Now Clear.
**Dimension and capacity:**
- Weight capacity: 35 ton
- Deck length: 37' 11"
- Neck length: 10' 10"
- Trailer width: 102"
- Ramp angle: 12°

**Standard features:**
- HYD folding tail
- Upper deck tool box
- Fabricated beams 100,000 PSI “T1” steel
- Adjustable ride height
- Steel wheels
- 235/75R 17.5 Tires
- Stake pockets
- Mud flaps
- Air ride suspension
- Oak wood & steel deck
- U.S. D.O.T. approved electrical system
- LED lights
- ABS brake system

**Optional features:**
- Detachable neck
- Double-drop deck
- Recessed upper deck ramp
- 12k, 20k and 30k HYD winch
- 255/70R 22.5 Tires
- Aluminum wheels
- High capacity extendable outriggers or swing out outriggers
- Dual side HYD controls
- Auto-inflator tires system
- Neck flip extension
- Lift axle
- Disc brakes
- Additional Tool box
- Strobe lights
- Heavy duty Apitong wood or full steel floor plate deck
- Self-contained 13HP Gasoline Honda or Full electric Power Unit
- Custom made options available

*(all dimensions can be customized for special use and weight capacity).*

For any additional information please contact us:
Phone: 1(281)395-8000, 1(800)734-8235 Fax: 1(281)395-8012
www.choicetrailers.com / sales@choicetrailers.com